Tourist route

“Picturesque Latvian
Peaks”
Length of the route ~ 250 km
The route mainly uses asphalt roads;
the section Ērgļi–Ineši (18 km) has
gravel roads

Facts about the route
The route goes through the highest
highland in Latvia, known as the Vidzeme Highland. The average height is
about 260 m above sea level. The territory contains almost all of the highest
hills in Latvia, including Gaiziņkalns Hill
(311.6 m above sea level), which is the
highest in the country.
The route leads through a
hilly and scenic territory.
Sixteen picturesque views are
marked
on the route that
can be seen from the road or
view towers.

The route goes through two
out of the nine protected
areas in Latvia and also
Gaiziņkalns Nature Park.
The route combines
the tourist offers of five
municipalities.
Madona is often called the Latvian
winter capital, Ērgļi, Vecpiebalga and
Jaunpiebalga county are significant
for Latvia’s cultural heritage, and
Cesvaine is proud of its majestic castle
and the 19th century manor complex.

1 Jaunpiebalga		
www.jaunpiebalga.lv
Jaunpiebalga is famous in Latvia for its picturesque nature and the peculiar character
Ķencis from the novel “Mērnieku laiki”. If you are visiting us, it is worth seeing the renovated
St. Thomas Lutheran Church, the Monument of Freedom,
the Local History Museum and the Exhibition Hall “Velves”, where the works of local
craftsmen can be viewed. The scenic farmstead of “Lielkrūzes” Farm is also worth a visit.
2 “Mazvieķi” Sheep Farm
RUS

“Mazvieķi”, Zosēni, % +371 26454701

19 Madona Local History and Art Museum Exhibition Halls

10 Jurjāni Brothers’ Memorial

Museum “Meņģeļi”

ENG, RUS 56.8522, 26.2113

ENG, RUS

Skolas iela 10a, Madona, % +371 64823844, 64822480, www.madonasmuzejs.lv
The museum has more than 126,000 exhibits and offers thematic and art exhibitions (there
are four exhibitions available simultaneously), educational programmes, viewing of the
museum’s collection and guided tours in Madona.

Meņģeļi, Ērgļu pagasts, % +371 29431659
56.877, 25.6994

“Meņģeļi” is the house where the founders of
Latvian classical music – the Jurjāni brothers – were
born. The museum offers a tour, a viewing of the
exposition, tent and picnic places and a nature trail
with picturesque scenery.

20 Jānis Seiksts Pottery Workshop
RUS 56.8610, 26.2084

Dumpu iela 16, Madona, % +371 64823693, 26126247
Visitors can take a tour around the pottery workshop,
participate in the making of pottery, view the
exhibition and purchase the works produced here.
A beautiful landscape garden is located next to the
potter’s house, where some of the craftsman’s garden
sculptures can be viewed.

11 Lake Kāla

57.1537, 25.8781

Lake Kāla (407 ha) is a popular rest area and fishing
spot. The lake’s conservation society ensures the
replenishment of fish resources every year.

The farm rears sheep and offers its visitors to view
the farm, enjoy lamb soup in the outdoors and
buy various wool products at their market such as
slippers, vests, gloves, sheepskin and toys.

12 Gaiziņkalns Hill

3 “Vanagkalns” Park for Active Recreation

ENG, RUS

“Ziedoņi”, Jaunpiebalga,%+371 26567616, www.skiriver.lv 57.1143, 25.9482
Offers boating during the summer and cross-country skiing and a comfortable barn with a
fireplace to spend the night in during the winter. Their neighbours offer accommodation in
the hay motel “Kalna Roci” in the summer.

4 Kārlis Skalbe Memorial Museum “Saulrieti”

RUS

Vecpiebalgas pagasts, % +371 26494406, www.piebalgasmuzeji.lv 57.0781, 25.8421
Unusual architecture, a romantic atmosphere and the possibility to visit the burial ground of
the Skalbe family on Vakstkalns Hill, from which Lake Alauksts can be seen. The museum also
offers tours, thematic events and weddings with festive rituals.

56.8714, 25.9639

21 Biksēre Manor and Sculpture Park

Gaiziņkalns Hill is the highest point in Latvia. Its
absolute height is 311.6 m above sea level and its
relative height is 61.6 m. Visitors can follow the
2 km long nature trail.

13 “Līvi” Goat Farm and Cheese Factory

RUS

Ozolkrogs, Bērzaunes pagasts, % +371 29187164, 29180251 56.8244, 25.9947
The farm has one of the largest herds of goats in Latvia (about 300 goats). The farm offers
to see the goats, view the cheese factory, as well as taste and buy their produce. The cheese
factory produces six different types of cheese.

14 “Sveķi” Rabbit Garden and Animal Farm

RUS

Sveķi, Bērzaunes pagasts, % +371 28353321 56.8072, 26.0414
Sveķi is the largest rabbit farm in the Baltics. The stylised pet farmstead next to the farm
features a rabbit exhibition with 25 different breeds, a goat herd, a bird garden, as well as
wild boars. The farm also has a viewing tower, a wire bridge, a picnic place and offers its
visitors to purchase rabbits and rabbit products.

5 Vecpiebalga Lutheran Church

%

ENG, RUS
+371 26317424
57.0576, 25.8222

The church was opened in 1845 and bombed in
1944. It was rebuilt within the old walls without
the bell tower. The altarpiece “My peace I give
unto you” was painted by J. Jēgers. The church
organ was built in 1928 in England.

15 Kalsnava Arboretum		

6 Piebalga Porcelain Factory
ENG, RUS 57.0210, 25.8310

Vecpiebalgas muiža, Ineši, % +371 28451800,
www.porcelanadarbnica.lv
Offers a tour around the only porcelain factory in
Latvia. Vecpiebalga Manor has an exposition hall
and a studio, where visitors can paint porcelain
with professional colours and receive their work
after just a few hours. Souvenirs are
also available.

7 Jumurda Manor Complex

Liepaine, Jumurdas pagasts, % +371 29282601, www.hoteljumurda.lv, info@jumurda.lv
56.9462, 25.7408

Jumurda Manor Complex lies next to a lake and has been inhabited for a long time. The manor is a popular place for family holidays, weddings and sports days.

8 Ērgļi – gate to the Vidzeme Highland!
www.ergli.lv
The picturesque scenes in the village of Ērgļi and its surroundings invite visitors to relax here
both in summer and winter. Nature’s beauty can be enjoyed by Nordic walking, cycling or
driving, boating on the River Ogre in spring and cross-country skiing in winter.
9 R. Blaumanis’ Memorial Museum “Braki”

16 SPA Resort “Mārcienas muiža”
ENG, RUS 56.7845, 26.0878

Lejas Patmalnieki, Mārcienas pagasts,
% +371 64807300, www.marciena.eu
The historic buildings of the manor complex
have been turned into tasteful guest rooms. The
resort offers SPA treatments, saunas, a pool and
relaxation and beauty programmes.

17 Krustkalni Nature Reserve Viewing Tower
56.7333, 26.1359

The 26 m high viewing tower, situated on the side of the road, can be visited free of charge
and without prior booking or a tour guide.

18 “Smeceres sils” Sports and
Relaxation Base
ENG, RUS

Smeceres sils, Lazdonas pagasts,
% +371 26396032, www.smeceressils.lv
56.8411, 26.1915

RUS

Braki, Ērgļu pagasts, % +371 64871569, 26498099, www.braki.lv 56.9001, 25.6972
“Braki” is the house where the writer R. Blaumanis (1863–1908) lived and worked. The country
house has been renovated as a typical country estate in Vidzeme with eight wooden buildings.
The museum offers educational and entertaining events, tours and a meal in the Braki family
room (on request). The territory also includes a park with wire rope routes and a disc golf.

22 Cesvaine – the Latvian town of the 19th century
www.cesvaine.lv
In Cesvaine you can visit Cesvaine Castle, a 19th century manor complex, and the largest
countryside church in Latvia with an organ music programme and a story to tell. Visitors can
enjoy craftsmanship, art, music, hospitable cafes, a flower trail, horse-riding, offers for food
lovers, huntsmen’s stories and games, as well as cycle routes. Cesvaine invites its visitors to
spend relaxed and informative holidays and it has many child and family friendly offers.

23 Cesvaine Castle

The base offers an adventure park with zip wires,
a BMX track, a cycle track (12 km), an asphalted
roller skiing track (2.5 km), a biathlon shooting
range and an orienteering polygon. The base
rents out bicycles, walking poles, roller skates
and roller skis.

RUS, ENG

Pils iela 1, Cesvaine, % +371 64852225,
26172637 56.9695, 26.3127
The castle was built in 1896 and is an excellent
example of eclecticism. The castle offers tours,
a viewing tower, a museum and a park. A castle
lady’s meal (tasting of products made in Cesvaine), 19th century crafts workshops and 19th
century game tournaments and programmes for
students and newlyweds are available on request.

ENG, RUS

Slodas, Jaunkalsnava, Kalsnavas pagasts, % +371 27841099, 29233063 56.6846, 25.9480
Kalsnava Arboretum has one of the most beautiful collections of decorative trees and bushes
in Latvia; around 2500 different plants grow in the 140 ha large territory. The enterprise is
owned by “Latvijas valsts meži” (Latvia’s State Forests). There is a visitor centre, a viewing
tower (25 m high), walking trails, a peony garden with around 100 species, a thuja labyrinth
and the possibility to consult a dendrologist. Plants can be purchased in the neighbouring
tree nursery (around 600 different species).

ENG, RUS

RUS

Biksēres muiža, Biksēre, % +371 28621303, 29424739 56.9231, 26.3065
The manor complex buildings have stood here since the times of the nobleman Magnus
(19th century). There is a private antiques museum “Biksēres klēts” (Biksēre Barn) and a
sculpture park.

24 “Pie Sievasmātes” Holiday House

RUS

“Grūbas”, Cesvaines novads, % +371 29247779 56.9894, 26.3076
The owners of the holiday house welcome its visitors into a world of hunting and comfort,
offering huntsmen’s treasures, stories, cooking master classes, bread making and weaving.
The holiday house also offers group catering using home-made food and game, as well as
products made in Cesvaine.

25 Kučuri Mill
RUS

Kučuru dzirnavas, Aronas pagasts,
% +371 26138086, www.kucuri.lv 56.9244, 26.0161
The mill was built in 1875 and offers its visitors
to view the museum and a collection of antique
household items. Tourists can also get to know
Latvian wedding traditions by participating in the
cheerful “Wedding at the Kučuri Mill” programme,
lasting for 1 to 2 hours. Catering is available
on request.
a scenic viewing spot

for families with children

observation tower
object of historic or
cultural value
nature objekt

to participate in
activities
catering
boats, fishing

place for
swimming
bike rent
open on request
ENG the owner speaks
RUS foreign languages

